Allocation of premises for 2019–2020:
Initial proposal of the Financial Committee
Background:
The initial idea for the allocation of premises for 2019–2020 was that organisations would not have to be
unnecessarily moved from their current locations. Instead, we would have made it possible for organisations
to operate in peace as well as to plan and develop their activities in their current premises, if the facility
complex functioned well. However, as the organisational premises of Mannerheimintie 5 B will not be
available for organisational use, relocating organisations became a necessary measure.
As much as possible, we tried to fulfil the organisations’ wishes in the allocation of premises while taking into
account the usage level of the premises and how they had been maintained. Generally we had no problems,
as the facility complexes are fairly natural and the users have good practices for taking care of facility issues.
The new organisations formed due to the University’s structural reform have already successfully integrated
into existing complexes. However, we were not able to fulfil each wish this time around, either.
We received a total of 163 applications, and will organise a supplementary round for the allocation of
premises in August to give organisations that failed in the application process in some way another chance
to apply for premises. The most common mistake was failing to fill in the survey on the use of premises. These
organisations are not listed under any premises in this proposal.

New Student House
Staircase A
6th floor, ”Vinni”
Savolainen osakunta (Savo)
Varsinaissuomalainen osakunta (VSO)
Savolaisen osakunnan laulajat (SOL)
Savolaisen osakunnan soitannollinen seura (SOSSu)
Osakuntien yhteisvaltuuskunta (OYV)
Osakuntalainen unioni (Osak)
Opiskelijakansantanssijat (OKT)
Justifications: The organisations operating in the premises clearly stated their desire to continue in the
premises with each other. In addition to this, the utilisation rate of the premises remains high, and the
premises have generally been kept clean. We felt no need to add organisations into the premises.
5th floor, ”Humanistiklusteri”
Humanisticum
Aistimus
Aksentti
Aspekti
Bouffe
Divina Compagnia
Eidos
Fibula
Historicus
Humanistispeksi
HYYn Elokuvaryhmä
Karavaani
Katharsis
Konteksti
Kronos
Lycksalighetens Ö.
Mythos
NEFA-Helsinki
Origo
Putkinotko
Repliikki
Rupla
Saga
Sasha
Setenta
Siula
SUB

Symposion
Synkooppi
Umlaut

Justifications: The premises already have a fairly high utilisation rate, and adding new organisations into the
premises is not recommended for this reason. Konteksti and Sasha are new organisations in the premises
but operate under the umbrella of Humanisticum and were included in the joint application.
4th floor, ”Nypolen”
Åbo Nation (ÅN)
Östra Finlands Nation (ÖFN)
StudOrg
Svenska Nationer och Ämnesföreningar (SNÄf)
Åländska studentföreningen i Helsingfors (ÅSFH)
Akateeminen viiniseura (AVS)
Akateeminen pöytälätkäyhdistys (Pöly)
Justifications: The premises already have a fairly high utilisation rate, and adding new organisations into the
premises is not recommended for this reason.
4th floor, right side:
Eteläsuomalainen osakunta (ESO)
Teologian Ylioppilaiden Tiedekuntayhdistys (TYT)
Justifications: The culture of use and commitment to good maintenance of the premises has been noted in
the cases of both organisations mentioned here. The utilisation rate is high.
4th floor, Storage room:
HYDE - Helsingin yliopiston partiolaiset

3rd floor, ”Kannuklusteri”
Kannunvalajat
Kontakti
Taso
KTTO
Stigma
Dilemma
Polho
Mana
Moodi
Status
Stydi
Politicus

CISSI
VOO
Keho
Kumous
Konstruktio
Valta
Valtsikan speksi
Opiskelijoiden sos. dem. yhdistys OSY
HYAL
FinMUN
ISHA Helsinki
HYYHY
Justifications: HYYHY is added as a new organisation, having requested premises from the New Student
House for historical reasons, as well as the new organisations of the Faculty of Social Sciences, Valta,
Kumous and Konstruktio, who have already used the premises before with Kannu’s permission. The
utilisation rate of the premises is high, and there is generally no room for new organisations. HYYHY could
be added as one organisation did not apply for the premises.

Domus Gaudium

Christina Regina:
Matlu
Symbioosi
Moodi
EGEA Helsinki
Vasara
Geysir
Meridiaani
MaO
HYK
TKO-Äly
Resonanssi
Matrix
Limes
Synop
Kumpulan Speksi
Justifications: Spektrum, which previously operated in the premises, did not apply for continuation. Practices
of use are functional.
Gustavus Rex:
Condus
Aikuiskasvatuksen kilta (AKK)
Didacta

Ebe
Erikeepperi
Foni
HAO
Intelligenzia
Kompleksi
Kopeda
Käyttäytymistieteellinen speksi
Peduca
Phenomena
Tekstiilarit
AEGEE-Helsinki
HyEro
Justifications: HyEro is placed into the premises as a new organisation, having been included in the joint
application of the organisations. In addition to this, the organisations’ commitment to developing the
premises has been noted.
Alexander:
Kymenlaakson osakunta (KyO)
Karjalainen osakunta (KO)
Wiipurilainen osakunta (WiO)
Wiipurilaisen osakunnan laulajat (WiOL)
Hyvät Martat
Akateeminen olutseura (AOS)

Justifications: Cooperation between the organisations has functioned in an exemplary fashion and excellent
atmosphere.
Ulrika:
HYRMY
HYTKY
Helsingin yliopiston ATTAC
Helsingin yliopiston Maan ystävät (HYMY)
HYYn Vihreät (HyVi)
Opiskelijoiden oikeutta eläimille
SitVas
BAFFU
Animalian opiskelijaryhmä

Justifications: The organisations that previously operated in Kupoli left a joint application wishing to get to
the premises on Mechelininkatu. However, taking into account the comments on the state of the previous
premises that were left during the Financial Committee’s comment round on premises, we could not place
these organisations into the premises in question in this initial proposal. In the case of Kupoli, the comments
from the comment round on premises strongly influenced not being able to relocate the organisations into
the premises on Mechelininkatu. Additionally, the applications of several other organisations displayed clear

unwillingness to operate near the previous Kupoli organisations due to the fact that toilet facilities, for
instance, are plastered with rather graphic stickers, and markers are used to draw on walls.
However, we wanted to offer the organisations premises to operate in and wanted to respect the joint
application. For these reasons, we are proposing to place the organisations that previously operated in Kupoli
and left a joint application into the Ulrika cluster together with HYRMY, HYTKY and BAFFU.
Säätämö
Prologi
Studio + Pimiö
Ylioppilaskamerat

Mechelininkatu 3 D
”Kissa”:
Alter Ego
HYS
HYSFK
YAMA
YliGo
Uniriders
Opiskelijavinokkaat (OVI)
Akateemiset seksipositiiviset
Kansalliset ylioppilaat (KansY)
Karateseura Honbu
ESN Uni Helsinki
EKYn speksi
Justifications: The majority of the organisations are from the former 4th floor of Staircase B and left a joint
application. The organisations’ activities are suitable for these premises due to their library needs in
particular. In addition to this, the organisations’ peaceful but active activities were considered to suit the
premises.
”Pupu”:
Agro-Forst
Biosfääri
Helix
Metsäylioppilaat
MMYL
MYY
Oikos
Sampsa
Svenska Naturvetarklubben (SvNK)

Thespians Anonymous
Viikin Taloustieteilijät
Viikki-speksi
Viri Lactis
Voluntas
Vuorovaikeutus
Äänenkannattajat
ARU
Helsinki Debating society
Justifications: The activity of the organisations’ operation and their maintenance of the premises support
placing them into the premises on Mechelininkatu. In addition to this, we decided to place
Äänenkannattajat, Thespians Anonymous, ARU and Helsinki Debating Society into the premises due to
them being suitable for the premises (recurring events focused on evenings, such as rehearsals).

Other premises
Old Student House / Studio
Ylioppilasteatteri
Storage space
Akateeminen Puhallinorkesteri
Helsingin yliopiston partiolaiset (Hyde)
Thespians Anonymous
HYTKY
Valtsikan speksi

Premises are not allocated to the following organisations due to a late application or some other reason:
EOL
ELSA-Helsinki
AIESEC-HY
CSSA-UH
Lipidi
HÄKKI
Media
Natura
PENU
Skald
AutOp
Helmut
A-ryhmä

